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V Ngalwana (Adjudicator), N Jeram (Deputy Adjudicator), C Nkuhlu (Snr Assistant Adjudicator), L Shrosbree (Snr Assistant Adjudicator), 

           Please quote our reference: PFA/FS/994/2003/NVC 
 

 
Re: DETERMINATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 30M OF THE PENSION 

FUNDS ACT 24 of 1956 (“the Act”): I M Reich v Sentinel Mining 
Industry Retirement Fund (formerly the Mines Officials Pension 
Fund) (“the fund”)  

 
Introduction  
 
[1] Your complaint concerns the payment of interest on arrear pension. The 

complaint was received by this office on 13 June 2003. On 29 July 2003 a 
letter was dispatched to the respondent requesting it to submit a response 
to your complaint. The response dated 18 August 2003 was received on 
25 August 2003. A reply to the fund’s response was received from you on 
19 September 2003. However, your file was inadvertently closed on 31 
January 2005 when your other file with reference number 
PFA/FS/525/2003 in the complaint against Sanlam Life Insurance Limited 
was closed.  The file was re-opened on 22 September 2005 when this 
office again received correspondence from you. On 30 January 2006 the 
respondent was asked whether it wished to revise or add to its response 
previously received on 25 August 2003 and its response dated 10 
February 2006, received on 20 February 2006, did not contain any 
material differences and largely confirmed its previous submissions. After 
considering the written submissions before me, I consider it unnecessary 
to hold a hearing in this matter.  My determination and reasons therefor 
appear below.  

 
[2] As the background facts are well known to all the parties, I shall only 

repeat those facts that are pertinent to the issues raised herein.  
 
Factual Background 
 

Z Camroodien (Snr Assistant Adjudicator), F Mtayi (Snr Assistant Adjudicator), K MacKenzie (Snr Assistant Adjudicator), R Maharaj (Snr 
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Adjudictor)  
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[3] You were a member of the fund from 12 January 1956 to 1 June 1984, 
when you were transferred to Anglo American Corporation Gold Division 
Services (AAC) and thus joined the Anglo American Pension Fund. AAC 
was considered as a deemed non-contributing employer by the fund and 
your service was regarded as qualifying service for purposes of the fund’s 
rules. You elected to keep your contributions in the fund when you 
commenced service with AAC.  

 
[4] You were retrenched from AAC on 9 July 1992, but as you had not 

reached your normal retirement date you did not apply for benefits from 
the fund at that time. You reached your normal retirement date on 19 June 
1995.  

 
[5] On at least three different occasions from 1995 to 1999, a staff member of 

the fund’s administrators, MPF Management Services (“MPF”), advised 
you telephonically that you would be paid your pension arrears with 
interest, in terms of “Rule 11”, as from your retirement date on 19 June 
1995. However, this was not confirmed in writing.  

 
[6] When the Mine Officials Pension Fund converted to the Sentinel Mining 

Industry Retirement Fund in 2000 you applied for your pension benefits 
(on 10 October 2000) from the fund and as you elected not to commute 
the benefit, you were paid a monthly pension of R6 762.93. In addition you 
received an amount of R428 305.35 representing the value of your arrear 
pension payments, calculated from your retirement date of 19 June 1995 
until commencement of your monthly pension payments by the fund. 

 
Complaint 
 
[7] You are unhappy about the fund’s refusal to pay you interest on your 

accumulated arrear pension payments, with effect from your retirement 
date of 19 June 1995 to the date of the payment of the lump sum, which 
comprised the arrears, in October 2000.  You say that the non-payment 
has caused a “severe financial loss” to you and you seek relief in terms of 
Rule 11 which provided for the payment of interest.  

 
 
 
Response by MPF  
 
[8] MPF says that “Rule 11” that you refer to (in respect of interest payable on 

lump sums due at retirement) only came into existence when the rules 
were amended on 1 March 2001, that is, after you applied for your benefits 
and the rule does not apply to you. 

 
[9] MPF states that the rules before 1 March 2001 were applicable and the 
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only rule that refers to the payment of interest by the fund was rule 53(4) 
that provides for the payment of interest when a lump sum benefit is 
payable in installments. This refers to the payment of death benefits in 
installments and does not apply to an arrear pension lump sum payment. 

 
[10] Interest payable on benefits, according to MPF, emanate from policies and 

procedures approved by the Board of Trustees. In terms of this policy, 
interest is payable on retirement benefits from the date of the member’s 
eligibility or the claim date, whichever is the later date. The fund states that 
after you had reached your retirement date, you were advised in writing, 
that interest would accrue from the date of application of the benefit.   

 
[11] Further, MPF advises that you have no grounds for claiming interest on 

the basis of unjust enrichment, on the part of the fund. It says that the 
“debt’” due to you by the fund only became enforceable once you had 
applied for the benefit and that the fund had paid you without delay.  

 
[12] MPF states that there is no evidence that the fund had undertaken to pay 

you interest on the arrear pension payments, from the date that you 
reached your retirement date on 19 June 1995.  

 
[13] MPF also says that you base your right to interest solely on verbal 

statements apparently made by a MPF staff member while the rules and 
polices of the fund do not provide for such payment.  

 
[14] It says that your complaint has in any event prescribed in terms of section 

10 of the Prescription Act, 1969, or alternatively, that it has become time-
barred in terms of Section 30I of the Act. MPF feels that the source of the 
alleged prejudice occurred when you were apparently advised by the fund 
that interest was payable from your retirement date, which occurred in 
1995,  while you submitted your complaint more than three years later on 
13 June 2003.  It adds that there is no good cause to condone the late 
submission of the complaint as the merits do not favour your chance of 
success in this matter and you have not submitted a reason for the late 
submission. 

 
 
 
Determination and reasons therefor 
 
[15] You were paid your arrear pension benefits in October 2000, which 

benefits did not include interest. At this time the alleged loss or prejudice 
occurred, giving rise to the complaint which you submitted, within a three 
year period, on 13 June 2003. The administrators’ contention that the 
complaint is time-barred can thus not be upheld.  
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[16] The rules which apply to the calculation of your benefit are those that were 
approved as at the date that the benefit accrued to you in terms of the 
rules of the fund. Your benefit became payable when you made 
application for it on 10 October 2000 and at this time, the rules of the Mine 
Officials Pension Fund applied. In your submissions, you say that you 
were advised that you were entitled to interest (from your retirement date 
on 19 June 1995) in terms of “Rule 11”. Rule 11 of the Mine Officials 
Pension Fund refers to the refund of expenses to Trustees and not to the 
payment of interest, whereas Rule 11 of the Sentinel Mining Industry 
Retirement Fund provides for the payment of interest on lump sum 
benefits, but came into effect on 1 March 2001 and is not applicable to the 
calculation of your benefit.   

 
[17] You are entitled to the benefit as prescribed in the rules of the fund. 

Section 13 of the Act confirms the binding force of the rules of a fund. As 
the Supreme Court of Appeal stated in Tek Corporation Provident Fund 
and Others v Lorentz [2000] 3 BPLR 227 (SCA) at paragraph [28], the 
trustees may only do with the fund’s assets what is set forth in the rules.  
Thus, if what they propose to do is not within the powers conferred on 
them by the rules, they may not do it.  

 
[18] You aver that you relied to your detriment on the misrepresentation 

perpetrated by a MPF staff member in 1999 when she allegedly informed 
you that Rule 11 provided for the payment of interest on arrear pension. 
However, this rule was effected some two years later on 1 March 2001, 
casting doubt on your assertion. You did not obtain the alleged verbal 
statements by this staff member that you were entitled to interest, in 
writing, nor did you seek a copy of the rules to confirm the calculation of 
your benefits. In none of the letters from the fund was any undertaking 
given to pay the arrear interest.  You have not proven on a balance of 
probabilities that a misstatement had been made and that you had 
suffered loss as a result of the alleged misstatement. 

 
[19] Your claim for interest may only arise from the rules of the fund, a 

contractual arrangement or the principles of unjustified enrichment. The 
applicable rules are silent on the payment of interest on arrear benefits 
and no contractual arrangement had existed to enforce the right to 
interest. Moreover, at no time was the fund in mora as it effected payment 
to you, from the evidence, within days of receiving your application for the 
arrear pension. As there was no delay in making payment to you once the 
“debt” to you had become due and enforceable, upon your application, it 
cannot be said that the fund was in anyway unjustly enriched. Your claim 
that you are entitled to interest has no basis in law. 

 
[20] In the result, your complaint cannot succeed. 
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Dated at Cape Town on this the               day of                                  2006.  
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
 
 
Vuyani Ngalwana 
Pension Funds Adjudicator 
 
 
   
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 


